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  Ell ON DAILY LEADER.  








My voluntary war work takre'ree
every morning to the London In-
fortnation Bureau of the New Zea-
land Forces Club in Charing Chugs
Road. Anhough moat of the mon
who come to me are New Zealand-
ers, there are others from such
widely separated places as Bengal
and Brazil, Jamaica and Malaya,
Sydney and the Outer Hebrides.
It was a man am rune°, isolat-
,
ed Barra who confided a Ga,alic
dictionary to my care, remarking
that. although he had been to he
University at St. Andrews, there
were many words for which he didi
kT1OW the English translation. aged."
"The Pacific Fleet has returned at
Although demands for acconuno- Truk the vialt made by the Japa-
elation, bus routes, train times and
entertainments are everyday quer-
ies, many of the men have other
needs. There are buttons and badges
to be sewed on, gloves to be mend-
ed, or ribbons that tell of heroism,
to be stitched in place.
A red-bearded man leaned over
the deck. "I'm not a New Zealand-
er," he said, "but perhaps you will
help me. I'm getting married in a
few 'weeks' time and have made all
arrangements at lithe church. but
meanwhile I must have an address
in the parish May I use this clqb
end leave a small anitesse?" .
"How do you spell McCorquo-
dale?" asked a man, loolune up
from writing.
—This'll stump) you." raid anotbart
Witting down a stiar.it-erietegorr
:ocked—a—od I've brokerethe key."'
Our spare keys had long since gone
for salvage—but no, we. were not
"stumped," tor 'presently the lock
yielded fri the turri of a borrowed
key
Then a soft sing-soet(Weish voice
came lilting over tilr desk. It Isis
from a little WiileN and she asked
an unexpected question "Con you
tell me, please, where I can find
the LonCon headquarters for train-
ing pack mules and pack horsy'?"
nese on December 7, 1941, and ef-
fected a partial settlement of the
debt," Namitz said at the beginning
of the triumphant communique.
The Japanese air defenses were
knocked out of existence and of-
fered no opposition whatever on
!the second day.The carrier tesk force which car-ried the Pacitic offensive to a
base 2,K10 miles south of Tokyo
shot down 127 Japaneise planes and
destroyed seventy-four aground.
More than fifty additional planes
were damaged on th• ground.
Shore facilities on the principal
islafida, including airdrome run-
Ways and installations, were
thoroughly bombed and strafed, the
communique added.
Adrnieel RaymOnd A. Spruanee
commanded the operation and
Admiral 54.arc A. Thatcher, former
GpLitio. ..Pr Lig Carrier Hornet,
•ii.t-h !aided Tnkyo,'IStrectett the
carrier attack on Turk.
Admiral Mitcher's force remain-I
ed within 200 miles or less of Truk!
for two days, which probably means,
each of our torpedo planes and dive I
bombers and fighters made three
and possibly four rune.over their
targets.
Some fighters necessarily had to
be held out of the attack to pro-
tect our surface force against pos-
sible enemy aerial action.
FOODSTUFFS MAY BE
"Hove you a telegram for me?" POLITICAL HOTBED
It was a very youthful "Sub" who
eagerly ripped open the yellow en-
velop. With a joyous yelp he lean-
ed across the high desk, implanted
For Forty-Five l'earl Fulton's Daily Newspaper
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Carrier Raid On T
Nineteen Ships
More Than 200
All Air Defenses Seem
By Stunni
Pacific Fleet Headquarters, Pearl
Harbor, — U. S. carrier planes sank
at least nineteen ships, probably
sank seven more, destroyed 201
enemy planes arid damaged fifty
others in a two-day attack en the
Japanese Truk Lslands navel base,
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz an-
nounced today.
Only One of Our Ships Damaged
Our losses were seventeen planes
lost and one ship "moderately dam-
Washington, —Vast reserve stocks
of food accumulated for emergency
war purposes may become a politi-
a hastly salut, on my astonis ed cal and economic hot pot,to this non of having a book of college The tide of battle has turned, Agricultural Experiment Station;
cheek, ard dashed from the club. election year for those chin ed with memories during their later life 
head.
the responsibility of allocat:ng the was worth the extra trouble and 
for trucks. buses, tractors and farm and -the beachhead was never more J. E. Stanford, secretary of the Ken-
A little bunch of men wearina 
implements were announced today secure than today"—the date re- Lucky Farm Bureau Federation;
s nation's food supply. expense which they rnight be put
khaki and the familiar wide-brim-
med hats with dented crowns, en- It appears clear today that -of- 
to now.
Miss Garciner is a senior at
tered. On their shoulders was the ficiais of the War Food Administra- Lambuth this year
white shield of the crusaders. They , non fully recognize the situation.
were "Monty's Men"—"Desert Rats" They realize that every move relat-
from the Middle East and they kept ing to the distribution of icod, par-
together sus if conscious that the ticularly supplies from the emer-
years in aun and wind and sand Ifency reserve, will be subject to
which had- lined and aged and yet close scrutiny for any pOssible ef-
etrangely ennobled their faces, had feet on the November election.
k Sinks
d Destroys
nes In 2 Days
ly Knocked Out
Blow
S   SHORTAGE
ID NOT BOTHER (
THIS CRACK SHOT
, —Penn Shotgun ahells
a scarcer than German vic-
t so when Gifford Nielsen,
s typer for the Erie Dis-
p -Herald, bagged five rab-
b with- one shot, everybody
, "how?"
y," explained Nielsen. "I
fir* at them and missed The
rage frightened them and they
da6ted into Or nearest hole.
I Owleed them out, catching








years, and it wart Obvious that the
bane in three
U. 1. A looked Wily good to him,
after eighteen insedike in the South
Pacific War Zoile. He arrived on
an early train hele last night, and
had to catch a 11 0e home with a
neighbor, so he (Popped in the local
Service Center for a cup of coffee,
while he waited.
It took lots di questioning to
through the Ctiladalcanal cam-
find that Pfc. had been
paign, was at New Zealand for a
time, and later was in the "thick of
the fight" at Tintwa, where he
was wounded. He aras sent back to
the States, whet'. he arrived on
December 28th. and has been in a
hospital at Oak= Calif., since
that tirne. and a thirty-day
furlough to be spank with his par-
ents. Mr. and ifilt.'Ssn Reed, at
Pfc. John:1V. Reed, Veteran
Of Tarawa And Guadalcanal
is Happy To Be Back Home





for his first v
Latham, Tenn., he will be transfers
red to a hospital at Millington,
Tenn.
He has evidently seen consider-
able action during his service with
the Marines, for he had received
a Pres:dential Citation, the Pur-
ple Heart and he wore three major
battle stars.
The Marine seemed retfeent to tell
of his experienc.es in the war thea-
tre, anti was much more anxious
to Ilea: of the home town news.
"Eighteen months overseas, and
home looks awfuly good to you",
he said
His parents were not expecting
him last night and as he left the
Center, he grinned as he said, "I
bet mom will be awfully surprised
when I wake her up tonight."
Pfc. Reed is a graduate of Dres-
den High school, and volunteered
for service in the Marines at Chi-
cago. He took his ''boot" training
at 8an Diego, Calif.. where he was










others In a pack
CirrilVtgigp
of Gibraltar Into Mediterran
ean, the Admiralty *id today.
Apparently the II-boats were
trying to slip through to harry Al-
lied shipping around Anzio, Italy.
Allied headquarters said some sub-
marines already were active there
and the Germans have claimed
sinkings.of transports and warships

















Dazed Foe Is Driven Rack By
Heavy Tank Attacks
Allied Headquarters, Naples. —
The Allied defense has tturned the
second German all-out dilve against
a costly
y was
Reich Hard Hit By Heavy Bomb-
ers Of U. S. Eighth Air Force
In Blows At Plane Plants






East St. Louis, Ill., —Ration
points ran wild on the Mac-
Arthur Bridge here recently
when twelve chubby pigs and
ten wild-eyed steers scattered
from an overturned trailer.
Exasperated police played tag
with the prospective steaks
and chops for more than three
hours before they caught the
last one. A crowd of spectators
alternately cheered both sides,
adding to the policement's
woes with shouts of "there he
goes!" and "Tally Ho!" One
officer, who missed a flying
tackle at a galloping pigskin,
brushed himself off and glared
at the onlookers. "Did you ever
try to catch a pig?" he de-
manded.
For Gordon Huddleston, driv-
er of the truck, the price of .
meat rose sharply; his loose
livestock did $75 worth of dam-
age to ithe bridge.
WAR FOOD CONFERENCE
FOR WESTERN KENTUCKY
set them apart as strangers among
their fellow men. They wanted di-
rections 1,n this land which all New
Zealanders call "home."
"Have you seen the 'Illustrated
London News?" asked an old friend.
''No? Well, 1 in in It!" With a shy
smile on hi, youthful face arid a
manner that was almost off-hand
in his desire nut to appear too
eager, he found the page on which
was a photograph of the crew of
a returned bomber seated round a
table. while he, as captain. read
the report.
"Our uniforras are soaked
(Centinsod from page Two)
CARD OF' THANKS
Although words cannot express
my appreciation to the good friends
and neighbors for the kindness
shown me In my hour of sorrow,
may I say thank you. Especially to
an for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. to Bro. Mischke for his con-
e:sling words, to' the choir for the
beautiful hymns. to the Hornbeak
Funeral Home for their kind serv-
ice, and to everyone. May God bless





They know, too, that the food
trade will he wa.tching closely for
a clue as to whether the wer may
end with price-depressing stocks
over-hanging the markets.
Tld following article was taken
from the Lambuth "Messenger"
and of interest to PUHA:aliens:
Ths start of the college annual,
' The Lantern" has finally been
completed with the appointment
Carbilene Gardner of Fulton,
Ky., fir Edttor-In-Chief, and Nell
Faust Oallughen of Jackson as
htisMess manager, Helen Gilbert of
Mon, Tenn., as assistant editor.
The appointments were made
much laser than usual on account
of tts nr4ii resignation ot ;gamy
a.ra z'oai6 IBMs% a and leen%
vy sch les during the spring
quarter.
This Annual will be smaller than
usual but the staff expects to make
up for it by a higher quality of
workmanship.
The editor, Miss Gardner, is in
an especially favorable position to
obtain good resul..s since her par-
ents operate the studio which has
made the photographs for Lhe book
for several years.
Owing to the war conditions it
is extremely difficult to finance
the "Lantern" and the Seniors are
to be congratula for their de-
cision to continue t. Although the
usual sources tireevenue have been
greatly curtailed, all the members
of the class flit that the satisfac-
Mr. Thomas, business ntanager
of the college. stated that the pre-
sent annual staff has done more
work in a week getting the work
planned and a working schedule
made out than had been done be-
fore in a month.
Renew your subscription to the
Daily Leader today don't wait un-
til tomorrow.
Low Production Farmers To Be Called
In Draft As Manpower Shoivs Decrease
Washington. --Selective Service
decreed today that draft-age farm-
ers who are not contributing their
full share to 1944 crop production
shall be made available for military
service
Local boards, which are running
far behind in meeting over-all quo-
tas for the draft, were directed im-
mediately to reopen the cases of
some 1300.000 men in the two farm
clabsifications which have permit-
ted deferment.
Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey
linked this announcement at a
press conference today to the fact
that only about 200,000 men, in-
cluding 60.000 to 70.000 pre-war
fathers. were inducted in January.
The aim had been 300,000
Somewhat offsetting this picture
of draft shortage. Secretary of War
Stimson disclosed at his press con-
ference that the Amy Ls now ap-
proaching ite planned maximum of
7,700,000 men. Manson, of course.
did not speak of the still beomIng
Navy news. He told a questioner
that Army inductions must be
mainly combat replacement now.
since the requhements for men on
limited service "can be filled by
recovered battle casualties."
Draft Director Hershey, saying
the new farm deferment policy
would be drastic, refused to guess
how many men would be Inducted
because of it, and would not predict
it would make "even a minute's
difference" in the drafting of pre-
war fathers
Local boards were ordered to sta,t
at once reopening the cases of all
men in 2-C (deferred solely fog
farm work) in sequence of order
numbers. '/Vhen a board coMPletea
ita 2-C Ilst It will start on Class 3•C
(deferred both for farm work end
dependeney )
Washington. — Tightened con-
trols on manufacture of heavy tires
the Anz5o beachhead in
failure a,'Isd tortight the e
reragtes<1 r,elittg b.wk It‘ sorgani-
lza tiger, under tg)Wequi Alt eallYtt-.,
erblows.
America n armored columns
smashed into the German flank
and have driven two miles toward
Carroceto.
Planes Swarm Over Beachhead
Allied and Axis aircraft swarm-
ed show the beachhead. attacking
opposing lines and opposing squa-
drons in maneuvers that were ap-
proaching record proportions un.:.
til worsening weather limited their
operations.
Allied aircraft aloft ranged from
Flying Fortresses to Cubs, Ger-
man strength was equally evident,
with packs of thirty to forty or
more enemy planes cutting into the
crowded sky lanes.
by Rubber Director Bradley Dewey,
acting to alleviate a servere short-
age of heasy-duty tires for both
military and industrial transport.
New regulations require the War
;),nd Navy Departments for military
tires. the War Food Administration
for farm tires, and the Office of
Defense Transportation for civilian
truck and bus tires—to submit es-
timates of their needs for each
three-month period to the Office of
the Rubber Director.
To Allocate Tires
Dewey allocate tire quotas to
the agencies in much the way that
the War Production Board allocates
critical metals to them. Immediate-
ly afterward, Dewey vial issue a
directive to each tire manufactur-
er giving him a production schedule
covering all the types of tires he
will produce.
The first allocation and direc-
tives will be issued for the second
quarter of the year. starting April
1.
Seim/Nies "Frozen"
These production schedules will
be considered "frozen." Tire pro-
ducers may not depart from them
even a later orders come in hav-
ing a higher priority rating•
The effect. said Dewey. will be
"to insure maximum planned
output by the rubber industrY."
So far as the ultimate civilian
customers for the tlres are con-
cerned, there will be no changes
in the procedure previously fol-
Afror obtaining tires. Passen-g tires are not covered by
the plan.
L ‘1=41 run
IIII IMPROD 3 the Fulton DWI)
Layer.
...Atiatielows044,4
portedly set by the Germans for its
extinction—As.sociated Press Cor-
respondent Daniel De Luce said in
a front dispatch written at 12:30
p. m. today.
The mauled Germans relaxed the
initiative, he declared, and the U.
8. armored thrusts. biting into the
eastern flank of the Nazi salient,
gained "as much as three kilomet-
ers (two milesl in the direction of
Carroceto." These blows by tanks
and infantry began at 8:23 a. m.




Problems of war food production
will be discu.ssed at a meeting of
farm men and women at the Wes-
tern Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment station at Princeton
luIriehof2. roc noztilai, ungrniheaprodvx pIrdermut-
needed this year. that Mere Ms
be food for the people of this
country, for the armed forces and
!for the peoples of other nations as, they are released from oppression.
Supt. S. J. Lowry of the Experi-
ment Substation at Princeton an-
nounces he has arranged a progrrun
which will be of interest and value
' to all men and women who plan to
" ac e c"w a possi e
productisn this season. What food
products are most needed, how to
produce under circumstances now
existing, and otter subjects of
;vital int,erest will be discussed.
Speakers will include Dean Tho-
mas P. Cooper of the Kentucky
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader of
home demonstration work. a.nd Dr.
H. B. Price, Dr. W. P. Garringus and
W. C. Johnstone, all of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economicsa
The meeting will begin at 101
o'clock and end about 3:30. All farm'
men and women, students of voca-
tional agriculture and other per-
sons concerned with the production
of more food in the interests of an
early victory are invited to attend
the meeting, Mr. Iowry said.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscripUon. To the Leader._
London, —United States daylight
raiders bombed Leipzig, Aschersle-
ben, Bersburg, Brunswick, Gotha
and Tutow today in record-break-
ing rieeaults, it .vas announced by
headquarters of the European thea-
ter of operationa. Fighters accom-
panying the raiders ahot down
sixty-one enemy planes. Twenty-
two heavy bombers and four fight-
ers are missing.
London, —American's great foto-
engined bombers—possibly as many
as 1,000 of them--swarmed over
Nazi induetrial cer.ters today to at-
tack major factories producing Htt-
lees fighter planes.
The raids, greatest of the war,
followed a 2,576-ton R A. F. night
assault on Leipzig in difficult
weather at a record cost of seven-
ty-nine Brit'sh bombers.
Invasion Kesistance At Stake
The number of American planer;
lost today was not announced im-
mediately.
A. U. S. headguarters statement
laid the thundering attest against
a large portiOn of German's re-
maining fighter aircraft industry
was "the largest; ntost important
and most hazardous operation
ever untaken."
"At stake, to a great degree. is
Germany's Oiliest to resist the Mini-
ing frivasion," the statement con-
tinued. "Tim ultimate objectives
not only are to complete the dom-
ination of the air when' the inva-
sion comes with a resulting redfic-
bon Swanned and. NOS .416601.0tlir
tioa, ha also the increased free-
dom for•VOIK11129 to ;flair Poecisictn





Somewhere in the Southwest Pa-
cific—IDelayed1—Marine Corporal
D. O. Davis. of Fulton, Ky., propped
himself against a coconut tree and
prepared to tell a tale.
"8 help me," he began, "if this
isn't the truth may I be struck .
That's as far as he got. for a
coconut plunked squarely on his
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
c. F. Jackson is knproving.
Mary Liza Jones is better.
Mrs. King Henderson is doing
fine.
Mrs. Fannie Johnson ts doing
nicely."
Miss Da Caldwell is improving.
Jones CNnic
Mrs. Laura Reeves Ls improving.
Mrs. John Watts and baby have
been dismissed.
Harbert Cannon was dismissed
yesterday:
High Court Tells Taxpayers They
The brother of Mrs. Z. A. Autrey.
former Fulton woman, who was re- 
Must Use Official Federal Forms
cently reported missing in action, is •
now a prisoner of war in Germany.
according to a message received
here this v:eek. Mrs. Autrey is the
wife of Chaplain E. A. Autrey of
Chanute Field. Ill.
When you want to read the news
daily read it in the Daily Leader.
• • • • • • • •






• Fulton City Chapter No. 41 •
• O. E. S. will meet in regular
• Tuesday night, Feb- •
• ruary 22. Pot Luck supper at •
• 6.31) p. m. Runinetia meeting •
• at 7:36. Ail members urged to •
• attend. Visitors wt4come. •
• Verna DeMyer, Secretary •
ee Adv. 4:1 2-t. •
• •
• • • • - • .4* • • •
Washington. — The ' Supreme
Court had a valentine today for Joe
Taxpayer: You've got to fill out the
tax forms Uncle Sam provides—not
some sobstitate—no matter how
formidable the task seems.
The Court ruled that Congressl
authorized the Internal Revenue
Commissioner to prescribe the
forms and it is the duty of taxpay-
ers to comply by filing these forms.
The unanimous opinion by As-
sociate Justice Robert H. Jackson
applies only indirectly to this year's
intricacy of the forma. Specifically
the decision was given in uphold-
ing the Board of Tax Appeals' de-
cision that the Technicraft En-
gineering Corporation of Los Ange-
les. as a personal holding company.
should have filed two separate re-
turns for the tax years of 1934, 1935
and 1936. The Government contend-
ed that the single rettin which the
v.e•••• •••••••
company submitted was inadequ-
ate.
The Court aLso held that the Sta-
tute of Limitations did not bar as-
sessment In 1939 of the tax for
three years nor the imposition of
a 25-per cent penalty for the years
1934 and 1935. However, it sent back
for further consideration the appli-
cation of the penalty for the year
of 1938.
The Court said the pmpose of
requiring certain prescribed re-
turns "is not alone to get tax in-
formation in some form but also
to get tt with such uniformity. com-
pleteness, and arrangement that
the physical task of handling and
verfying returns may be readily se-
complished.''
The decision waa directed against
the Lane-Wells Company, sueoesl
sor to Technicraft and liable for
Its taxes.
amble to our own federal Constltu-
Hon that its aim is to form ;a more
perfect union."
Looking at the Russian experi-
ment in this fashion naturally leads
to another historic suggestion. The
assembling of many separate gov-
ernmental units into a single strong
combination goes back to the bases
of ancient Roma Republic, from
which the wide Empire and much
of our own law developed.
The symbol of Roman unity and
strength was the "Fasces," a bundle
of rods er fagots bound together,
each of them weak in itself. but the
whole bundle symbelzing strength
and power. It is too bad that the
Hinman word for unity has so degen-
erated In meaning in our time. The
Russians, however, seem to move
away from Faseism, not towards it.
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When attention is called to any er-
ror which inay appear in the new
s.





Daily Since 1111111 
tF2fteen Years Ago
RIGIff OF ASYLUM
One of the tricky things ab
out
the Axis-Argentine situation is 
the
South American theory of right 
of
asylum. This right, written into 
the
laws of most of the southern coun-
tries, springs out of ther t
heory
of revolution a.s being a good way NONTRADE AND NONRUSINESS
to change governing powers. When DEDUCTIONS
a revolutionary push does ,nof 
suc-
Many taxpayers have income and
ceed, and leaves a few wOuld-b
e-
expenses which do not relate to a
rulers out on a limb, or when 
it
trade or buainess but concern the
does saceed and the former lead- production of collection of taxable
ers are in the same unenviable posi- incoms. or the management. can-
non, If they can get as far as the servation or maintenance of pro-
legation of any other Latin-Ameri- perty held for the production of
can country, they are safe. The income, such as occasional rental
legation :sikes care of them for a properties, or investment securities.
few days, until things have quiet- Formerly these expenses were not
ed down a bit, and then escorts the deductible, but now them may be
aaddened'Jnes in state to the bard-
(Feb. 21, 111211,
John J. Pettey, one-time super-
intendent' Ibtstheo"Tiltnots !Sent* 
i
System here, was named, president
of the New Haven Railroad todaY
He had been president of the Cen-
tral of Geor,gia, anet is succeeded
there by A. E. Clift, Illinois Centr
al
official.
Neil Boyd, two-year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond McReilly,
died in a Paducah hospital yester-
day afternoon.
Abe Thompson. who has served
as deputy sheriff of Fulton County
for the past four years, today an-
nounced his candidacy for the of-
fice of sheriff.
Fulton has been in the grip of
ice and bllOW for the past two days
and there has been more coasUng
than for a long time.
Will M. Whitnel was notified to-
day of his appointment to represent
Kentucky at the unveiling of sta-
tues of Henry Clay and Ephriam
McDowell in Washington on March
3
Dr. McMichael, will known oculist
of Martin. committeed suicide




er, under Its own flag. They go safe-
ly out of their qwn country, and
can plcrt in peace—forwar—outside.
The United States Oup11 not rec-
ognise this right, but, irifien same
Pitshed-pti,t or not-pusibtd-in per-
son deritands asyltun at its doors,
the Legation is said 'usually to
stand by for an hour and two out
ef,courtsey until some Ottitr'diplo-
mat, summoned by telephone, can
come to the rescue
It Ls likely that certain tflembers
No. 39
deducted in arriving at the net in-
come for 1943 subject to normal
tax. surtax. and the victors; tax
Expenses of this kind must be
reasonable in arnount, and must
r a reasonable and close rela-
tion to the inoome or the income-
producing proPerty.
Fees for services of investment
counseL custodian fees, clerical
help, office rent, and similar invest- 1
ment expenses may be deducted if
they are shown to bk ordinary abd
necessary expenses of producing M-
ot Axis leadership lhfnli of right- vestment income or caring for in-
of-asylihn aPplies to them, too, and vestment property.
if they scan get to some pleasant Expenses which may not be de
southern land, they can stay there d ted t de n b leuc as non ra or on us n sa
forever. But the United Nations expenses Include personal items
will have something to say about such as commuters' expenses, cost
this. Argentines are generous with of taking special courses of train-
citizenship' the people are not ing, and expenses for improving
so pro-Axis as some of their lead- personal appearance. The rental of
ers. They can be pushed just so far. a safe-deposit box used for storing
' jewelry and other personal effects
is not deductible. Traveling ex-
penses incurred in seeking enIploy-
ment. or in placing oneself in a
position to begin rendering personal
services for compensation are not
allowable. No deduction may be
taker: for campaign expenses of a
candidate for public office, bar ex-
amination fees and other costs of
securing admittance to the bar, and
similar fees paid by physlciana,
dentists, accountants and others for
securing the right to practice their
well knon to Americans, and in- 
rneospedcetdiuv ce ttrno f eto nbes F au r, tohweerdm oroer,
deed a part of our national•Strue- expel,.8es which are disallowed gen-
Lure. For it is stated in the pre- erally by specific provision of law.
If expenses are Incurred in pro-
ducing both taxable income and
income that is not subject to tax,
only the expenses relating to the
taxable income may be deducted.
The allowance for nontrade or
nonbusines.s expenses does not in-
clude capital expenditures, nor ex-
penses of transactions carried on
primarily as a sport, hobby, or
recreating. Whether a transaction
will be regarded as constituting a
sport, hobby, or recreation, on the
one hand, or as relating to the pro-
duction of taxable income or the
management, conservation, or
maintenance of income producing
property. on the other, depends not
merely an the intent of the tax-
payer but on all the circumstances.
ircluding the record of prior gains
or losses resulting from the activity,
the relation of that activity to the
E nuitatit UNUM
It is liot yet quite clear to most
Americans. whether the division of
the Soviet Union into 16 federated
states is meant as an effort to split
up a national Union that is so big
as to be unwieldy, or to bring 16
exLsting groups cloeer together. The
world will learn more about that
as the 9Soviet Union proceecks with
her great experiment.
If the latter alternative is in-
tended, it 0111 suggest a procedure
FOR SALE





Telephone IN Felton. Ky
taDy
114NT ADS .1:II, Real Estate Co.
t i• IL
CLASSIFIED RATES +1
lasartiaii cis. Word 
It
(Minimum Chsirge--30e) X
Three Insertions 4 els. Per Word 1
:
(Minimum Charge--541e)









I , • 010411,p
ectri-
down n higli state of cultivation.
This is the B. L. Amtin farm, pos-
session at once. Good terms. This
is a real buy. See Mr. Austin as my-
self at once if you want something
good for $9,000.
--- -
room house. The well, small barn.
60 acres north of Dukedom, three
-
45 1-3 acres on Clinton Highway,
new 5 room house with lights and
water in house. New 32xS4 stock
barn with 12 foot Sheds, new chick-
en house and wash house. Land all commissioner. and s`x citizens or
limed and phosphated, sowed the state named by the Cleverer.
down under new fence& No more than three of the Atter
could be of the tame political party.
50 acre farm, 4 miles North of The bill was offered in the house
Fulton just off of Hickman high-
taxpayer's principal occupation, and
the uses to which the property, or
that which it produces, is put by
the taxpayer.
Deductions may be allowed for
lieasonable payments for services
and other expenses of a gtiardian,
or committee. for a ward or a min-
or, if they are ordinary and neces-
sary expenses-relating to the pro-
duction or collection of the income
belonging to the ward or minor. or
to the management. conaervation,




through. where can we dry them?"
It was a New Zealander and his
Canadian in this predicament. They
had no overcoats and stood before
me with a flattering cor.fidence
that something effective would be
done. Well, there was only the
boiler room in the basement. So
they hung their uniforms close to
the furnace.
A tall man waited until I was
free and then produced a little
box. especially constructed with air
holes and apace for address. "This
contains live stock." he said. -I
don't want to keep it in my pocket
all the morning. May I leave it
with you?" With my mind running
on performing fleas. I tumbled with
the box. The Ild parted and two
tiny tortolses were revtaied. Their
shells were painted. Their pro-
truding biunt-nosed heads. !whit-
ed tails and little green feet gave
them the appearance of mechani-
cal toys, until one raised a foo•
and started washing its face. as s
cat does. "I bought them in Amen
- — •
PHONE 14


















76 acres just out of corporation.
nice 5 woin house, with jay water.
3,2x40 stock barn, 30x40 chicken
house, 32x40 potato house nice 4-
troom tenant house. All land sowed
APP1415 FOR SALE--Oet your
apple, Min SLUE WING ORCH-
ARDS—large, fresh, firm and juicy
—Black Twiggs $3 00; Winesaps
$2*00; some bushels as !ow as 50c.
Why pay 10c lb., when you can get
them from the orchard 2c to 6c per
lb. Pool your orders and come tor
them; 1-4 mile south Mt Monett
Church. BLUE WINO ORCHARDS.
pteerinsr O. Finch, Prop. Adv.
8-tf.
FOR PAPER HANODIO call or
see M. B. STONE, Dukedom, Tenn.
Adv. 43-12t
—APARTMENT FOR RENT: Three
rooms, bath, water and lights gard-
en. Phone 952. Adv. 41-3 t
APARTMENT FOR RENT. John-
sons Apartments. Adults only. Call
17 or 167. Adv. 41-6t.
FOR SALE-11140 Ford Copue.
Telephone 93. Adv. 39-6t.
BILL RWEAsNToSu Hc Es
GIVEN STUIN
Council !ssiotaUtgbe rt roTboirml:vestigall
way. 5 room house, stocis barn,
chicken house, deep well, 100 yards
of light line. good land under good
(ence for $4,00t.
Good tobacco barn and chicken
house
40 acres good bottom land. $55
per acre. 51,721 in government loan.
HOUSES
New 5-room brick house with
heat. Hardwood floors. Built in ,
•
Frankfort, KY, --A KentellY
economic counpi to study te
state's resourCes and recommilld
their development and investOte
its industrial, agricultural 
pd
other problems. was proposed in
the General Assembly today .
The council, authorized to *W-
ise any State agency and .0
ploy experts and other aid wain
a $25,000 appropriation to lastnt-
tii June 30. 1996. would consisted:
The Governor ior suineone0e-
signated by Mu as his represdta-
live); State conservation comes-
sioner, director of the agriculiKal
experiment station at the univer-
sity of Kentucky, State supenagn-
dent of public instruction, elate
highway commissioner, State heilth
by Representative G. M. Knuckles,
Bell County Republican, and la the
Senate by Senator J. J. Thom,
Owingsville, and Strother Mdton,
Paducah, both Democrats.
House Speaker Harry Lee Water-
field said today he was againd ap-
propriation of the custemary Onus
'for employes of the House andlloh-
.
ate after a resolution to provide
:$9,000 for the purpose was intriduc-
• ed in the lower chamber.
PAPER STIORTAGE .
cabinets. Venetian blinds. Built in CHANGING ST/LES
bath. Large basement with gara,ge
In basement. This house is mottern
in every' way. If you want a nice
new home see me at once.
A good paying business that two
people can run. Have hooks that
1can s ow you t at you caa c ear
over $4,000 a year. Will not take . TuesdaY', "I have queried more than a doz-
very much money for the right cri newspaper pubhshers and ene-
kind of person. •' cutives on the subject of newipap-
0 
tratzsziese, garage large ers of the future," Lux told t
he
5 room house and bath with ex- ' Inland Daily Press Association, In .
• gauth rult411 ; tmber"lostratiadrt 'Or cod athipi8a
cPelit, cleilaldricv,rtedit-
school. A goo duly tor 92.850. Mg will be revived out of sheer
-- - necessity."
5 room house wlith bath. screen- Opinions expreseed in the poll. '
ed-in porch, garage. 504 ArchKt.' terms. aboo 1 Ltuc said, indicated newspapers of
YZ, DaUy Lead Fulton, 
street. Will g.„..._1 _: 
will buy this ee.
Nice home lust uut of corpora- I
-...... -----. I - ,ier :carer( 
441ez—vezaetii_ -ses,s,..„,,m*
room for pictures, the time element
.
, ,.. 0-6t.0 • - -- -
bringing use of planes and helicop-
MS for rent, March 1st. Don. With lights, deep well. 5
 acres
ters into newsgathering; better
304 Third street. Tel. 559. Adv.1 rich land. smill 
barn, chicken world news coverage; resurgence of
43-6t. ' house. garage, few fruit trees. AR1
  under new fence. Poseession ast ! Intere3t in
once. Will give good terms. 
inews; radio and newspapers work-
Politics and political
cal
FOR SALE-104 acre farm, 16th
district Obion County, in Walnut
()rove section. Well improved, un-





Chicago, —Newspapers of the
future will be more eoinpact, in-
teresting and streamlined as a di-
rect result of the current newerint
shortage, John F. Lux, publisher of
the Joliet, Ill., HeralS-News, said
Mg as complements, not rivals;
Use tabolid size, with much
New 5 room house with heat,, growth in advertising, particularly
hradwood floars..venitician blinds, in the classified section; "PaY
built-in bath, 2 sereened-in porch-!more attention to women." not only
es, 1n2 acres of ground. This is a to their reading habits, but to their
nice home for $4100. !employment In branches of the
paper where they have never been
Wanting to buy twenty Negro
houses. I 
used before;
7 room house with beat, I. 
located and in good repair, at 415
College street.
Have a good buy in Highlands. 5




List your property with Hardy I sPECIATAST,_ i----- —1 NUM • tovitit • CANINE
ca," said the sailor. "There were! FELINE • POULTRY
thousands of them in a shop." i1
So day after day they coma: and
go, each man with his separate





OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO II
200 Church Street
Telephone 101 Fulton, Ey











bwing to ciretunAtances I
wyond
our control, service)tas not be
en as
prompt recently as usual, b
ut cwe
tltink now we have reached the 
point
where rapid deliveries can be 
made.
We suggest, ho er, in view 
of
uncertain conditio that every one







Your life work, perhaps, has gone
into building up your business 
and
vein. Intildings. Yet in an hour or so
all that work can be swept away 
by
fire. Your business can be damaged
if you are compelled to shut down be
.
clause of a fire in the building.
The sensible thitig to do is io see
that your property, adequatety
protected by fire insuranCe. Ve are
always glad to discuss your pro-
blems and offes ooastructiwe sug-
gestions.








We *ill agree dial lite caption 
aeons o above
would be a little odd for a billboard advertiseme
nt
—yet, those words tell the. story of Rrosder Pre
is
duets for wore than 35 year.. Yet. year in and 
)eur
out for more slum u third est a cestiary, it has item
oar policy to maintain the Quality of every product
se nianufacitere.
Years ago a man by the name of Ruskin s rote
thew spells: tll works of quality Mtlidt bear a price
in proportion to the time, skill and expeatse attend-
ing its sasestafactare ..." And thus it low been with
44., for se have nener toserifieed etstatity or havenad
our siandar41 in order to meet competitive brined'
selling for les.. Therefore, .you suety rely on the
of see” product thnt bones the manse ....
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Leader Want Ads Pay Good Profits!
• S
,,
_ _ aliff-Laje • --- - tpc—nadonei---seilelastie fretere111,4 -106* li°24kleint-ltOre a' trtitraSeati 1.'relrege... . • . — ,. Last month. Schwartz heard that cently. he added the only male•Pledge Vtitcs Saturtlay Evening i.....
At First Christian Church Here cal csufec at Vanderbilt
ber ot be United States Naval Re- nue.
'Butt. high fur the Madge players.
ere Mi-ss Elizabeth ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Trevor AO missions in a P-47 Thunderboldt.'
Twehnany..nsepeontTtheir:esetkre-ert..d with her was a prisoner in Germany after and he has just become a WAC.
servaesetiale, iad ail cruecentui,.usecigeetaihrseninyedi- Prizeuste lanaitihnte,rse evenin
Nashville, at 1600 Stokes Lane. .Miss Fern Slaw
They will make their home ui!arscl Mrs. aa.Ltas,y,
cut consolat:on. 'Lou Merryman spent the week-end took a good look at the'Thunder-
'rummy winner.) Mrs. D. M. Merryman and Mary N. Y., Republic Aviation Corp. plant.'
g. the hostessea i in Little Rock. Ark . with 
their:He hurried out to the Fa-mingdale, '
subscriptiou. To
Now is a good
after the w'eading. a reccptioa 'served a deasert course to the ' brother, Pvt. Roy Merryman, who ei
wa.s hell at the home of the brides granuastts. m.
father, N. O. Cooke, on Third' Those present were: Miss Bondu-
rs• Heart Thomas, Mrs. R.sCreet.
Greethg the guests uison arrival l er. Burro% • Mrs. Jean pne: mrs.
SETS 5 1-2 311LL1q1c (10,11.
was MP J• D. Whlte• and ill fhe litirlaY• Miss Mart Martin. airs.
receivitle line with the bride and iiiiiith P:giie. M11. Walter Voelpel, . New York, —Louis G. &lea,bridegeom and members of the Mrs. G. B. Butterworth ; m'ss Ruth ,
weddlig party, wer' 1'4 L. °' 'LYtie' Mrs. jue lifainetf. Jr.. Miss t'oelliMeiMill111111milliellaillememine.r
Before - eandlelighted altar. Mtss Lillian Coolie. daughter of N.
Q. Cooke of this city, became the bride of William R. Cate. United States
Naval Reserve. of Nashville, Tennes.see, in an impressive single ring cere-
mony: Saturday. February 19. 1944, at eIght o'clock in the evening at the
First Cfhristian church. 'The Reve Keisie Martin, pastor of the First
Christian church odfielated.
Baskets of mammoth w snapdra.gons and sev'en branched
candelabra holding white cathedranapers stood at the altar, which was
niassed with southern smilax and Woodwardia fern. In each window
were white candles and smilax.
A progrLm of nuptial music was furnished by Mrs. Charles
Category, vocalist. and Mrs. Lloyd Emory of Paducah. Mrs. Gregory sang,
"Because" and "The Sweetest Story Ever Told." Mrs. Emory played
: "Theta Lips," a song of the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. and "Serenade."
The traditional wedding marches Vete used.
Miss Jane Alley of Milan, Tenn., - - --
was the maid of honor, and she
mire a gown of ciel blue, fashioned
viith a tight fitting satin bodies
and a full net skirt trlinmed with
Vero satin bows. The sweetheart
neckline was outlined with a net
froffle, and the tight fitting sleeves
awe three quarter length. She
Wore a half hat of satin, edged with
*net ruffle, and carried better-
Mines roses and white freesibit
flitted semi-colonial' with garlands
-al red' roses.
Airs. Reward E. Hoer. the inatron
of honor, and Misses Clara Galt-
ney of Corinth, Miss., Anna Marie
. Cate and Betty Bruce Cate of
Nashville, Tenn.,. sisters crf the
bridegroom, the three bridesmaids,
all wore del blue dresses with Syd Halley of Nashville, Tenn.,
illatrbinS heiK hats, Identical WI attended the bridegroom as bestthat of the maid of henor. Little man and the ushers were, Pfc. Ed
Mies Harriet Neer, daughter of 'the 1 Anderson of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
I
, tram af honer, was the flower !pre. Lynwood Herrington of
and she wore a del blue frock, !Georgia, Pfc. Tom Zerfoss of
Monett dualimor Op *Jen IM did 1 Naahviikt and Bill Chutney of :Coy-
desmidels. liaillicarrted beuiftlels 'nth, 'Miss
bettartinies reties, Colonial sty*, ' lidwin Cook Rice, Jr., of Spring-
dittinds• . i i field, Mo., and David Galtney of
e, who was.giVen In mar- . Corinth served as acolytes. ,
1 I.e. Caste, mother of the bride-
Ordren, wore azure blue cliblcri Sag y of Ohlcago; Mr. and
. ivIth IMMO triin around the Ides. Ilderin c. mu and Rdwi_i C.
sleeves dad the neckline. She wortilliee, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. isi Meer and
a purple tirchM. daughter. of Springfield: Mrs. D.
. Miss Inez Binford. aunt of the , R. owlenity and children, Clara.
Wile, wore black crepe. studded . David and Billy of Corinth, Mr. and
with sequins and a Damage of Mrs. R. L. Deummitt, Miss Jane
gardenias. Brummitt of McKenzie.
Mra. Edwin C. Rice of Spring- !
held, aunt of tele bride. wore a JOYCE SONDURANT
I gown of black crepe, with a black ,COMPLIMENTED AT
net bodice over pink with sequin ;LOVELY PARTY '
trim. ! Miss Joyce Bondurant who will• Mrs. D. K. Oaltney of Corinth, be married Sunday to Eugene Wag-
• MInt of the bride, wore pale blue goner, U. 111. Navy. was the honoree
. • crepe, trimmed In fuschia. at a lovely party Friday night g , -.daughter. Dorothy May. spent the
Maas by her father, was beautiful
in a wedding gown of ivory satin.
styled with a drop shoulder mar-
quisette yoke, and a slender basque
bodice, with long net sleeves end-
ing In points °ler the hands. The
fad skirt, ending in a long circular
Wain, was gathered on each side
with orange blossoms, and there
were tiny orange blossoms on each
shoulder of the dress. From her
oalot of antique lace fell the
fingertip veil of illusion, edged in
wide antique lace matching the
calot. Her only ornament was a
single strand of pearls, a gift from
the bridegroom. She carried a
bridal bouquet of snow white roses
and adiantum
TON AILY LEADER — FULTON, KENTUCKY
1 gaps,'SOCIAL and PERSONA,Li•
Lilliait Cooke Anil Willi
vine. isa graduate of West EncliFields on Peak street.
high .4001 In Nashville 4nd was , The 11°"S. Van attractiiely cf. t• -
Wing- flowers and thegraduaed from Vanderbilt Uni- 
orated with
vensity,Phere he was a member ot,isze draPed ailing tahle held a
Phi Dda Theta social fraternKY bawl °f f°rIllYthia as a center-
and PhiCht medical fraternity. liet,Piete. Oantasia-bridge and rummy
is also • member of Phi beta RAP- lwere enesyed at ftve tables.
Jackson: Tene.. with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ray. !seri. has sold almost $3.000,000
Mrs. C. L. Gardner returned
Saturday Iroin JackLuii, Tenn..
where she spent a few days with
her daughter. Miss Carbilene Oard-
ner, who is a stuctent
worth of vier bonds in a une-man
campaign oil which he was iiiunch-
ed by AWVS customers to whom he
serIV) saodwiches right after Pearl
'
boldte and announced that he had
set himself a ittn, quota uf $2.500000
to put 33 inure of them in the a r
by July
Schwartz's waiter jacket is dec-
orateal with in.signia of every rec-
ognition of his bond-Oiling- Re-
uf black crepe with a whiteAt the Present tune. he is a meta-' track
Bradfold. Mrs. Edwin C. Rice, Mrs. ; Elizabeth Butt,illes Ann Valent'ne.
D. K. DaltneY. MLis .Inez Binford .birs. O. H. Duley,11rs. Martin Nali
and Dr. and Mrs. William R. Cate. !Miss Lee Ella Lobe. Miss Fern Snov,.
The bvely wedding cake was .adrs. Charley Peru. ,,Mrs. Loub.i:
eurroudled by gardenias and Buckingham. Mrs. E. C. Grisham,:
l ane the hostesses. ,flanked by iarse silver candelabra a
an disgusting table. Ice cream and '
cake ere served the gueats. As-
sisting In serving were Mrs. R. V. ' SURPRISED OK SARTIIDAY
I JACK ADAMS
Putnad, Jr. Miss Barbara Perkins Mr. and
i were hosts to e delightful sur- ',
Mra aernard Adams i
eiasuviillNe.asMhvissilleVimrgissinia TLreoveae
pr'se b:rthday party for their sor:-.-4-
Whivie and Miss Wilma Price ;Jack. on hls fairleenth birthdaY.
0°fraL°v
On die buffet in the dining room at their home au Paithall street.
was a silver bowl of white gladioli. A delicious diner was berved to
The mintel in the living room held the following bile& of the honor
a low bowl of blue iris. pink tulips
and lideeia
The bride and bridegroom left
immediately following 'the re-
ceptios for a short wedding trip
For beveling the bride wore a
brown and white suit, with brown
accesseries and a green topcoat.
Out-Of-Town Guests
Out-of-town guests at the recep-
tion included. Dr. and Mrs. W. R.
Cate. Anna Marie Cate. Betty
Bruce Cate and Tommie Cate, Mr.
and Mrs. Syd Halley. Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Lynwood Herrington. Mary
May Paschall. Mrs. Erwin Jackson.
Mary Lane Bell, Martha Bryan,
Corinne Rowell, Florence Tomp-
kins. lluth Holcomb, Idlth Davis,
Peggy Ann Fox, Virginia Love
Grave, all of Naebville; Martha
Ourskrt of Hurnhatit; Mrs. J. G.
Conadlly and itetty consavy of
; Gertrude Murphey and
guest: Ronald lad Plekla-Damon
Shankle. Kennetd gratchens. Bob-




The afternoon dames in Surgi-
cal Dressings have darted again,
and the classes meat each Tues-
day. Wednesday, Thersday, and
Friday at Carr Institute. Many
wurkers are needed, and anyone
interaated in hell** in this work
interested in thd worth while
work. is asked to report tor work
on any of the Slave Mentioned
ditYs.
No night classes* will be con-




HAVE YOUR AND DRESS
SA.NITONINS. Oft difference in
War Stamps at fac... 0. K.
LAUNDRY. 43-6 i
Mrs. Joe Mullins and Mrs. Joe
Armstrong reburied thLs morning
from Chicago, DI. where they Yisit-
, ed the former's son, Harold. idle is
'training 'ma ile V Nat, glare.
C. E. Gahm of Mayfield is at-
. tending the bedside of his mother,
;Dirs. J. D. Simpson.
Mrs. Jimm:e McClendon and
The bride was graduated from es by Attu Ruth Fielde, Mrs., week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Fulton High school and Stephens awry! ASey arid Mils Katherine,B. Burnett at Protennis, Ky
college She received her•depree WHIlinnson at the home of Miss', Otis Ray spent the week-end in
f rom Vanderbilt University at
Nashville in 1943 She was II
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta seeded
sorority
The groom, who is the moo of Dr.



















NEW OWL DRUG STORE




Perhaps you can't build a home
now, but at is still possible to buy at-
tractive homes. Nor should the lack of
cash stop you if ou have a stead, posi-
tiois and hove thrifty habits.
Our loan plan on real estate has
been tested by many hundreds of peo-
ple and the to% it is fillet' with homes
which have been built and bought un-
der it. See us if you are interested. and
let us explain the plan.
And, don't forget the Fourth War
LO(111. We hare a big quota, but it can
be wet. Remember thii; is a selling






37 1:ulton, Lew twky
Miss Treva Whayrie of Milan,















walte" ln a Sixth avenue delicates-1




membership badge of the AWVS
time to renew your
the Leader.
— _ _ ...1W AP"
The refreshing, appetizing fla‘or of Fulton Pure
Milk makes it the favorite of all . . . 'ming and old:
Children get a kiek out of a between.tnenk "Aniline for
a tall, cool g,Iiirs of . .. they realize th;bt give*
theni the extrit-enerdy that aids theni to be leaders in
every activity.
Grown-ups, tou, need the nourishing benefits of
milk! Busy housewives and hard-working inen de-
pend wain infilk for better health, clear heads and
calm nerves. If you're not already ti regular Fallon
Pure Milk customer, uhy don't ,ou give this richer,
better flavored milk a trial?
Phone 81,3-J For Delivery
FULTON PURE MILK. CO.








Whoa Leas Distant* Aro*,
are avowded, the was/rater will say:
"PUNS, your co* te 5 atiewhis."
Observing this suggaseden ea essisatiel
calls, end avoiding unnecessary cells,
will b•lp the whele war 'Hart.
F. mum, Loral Millamrer
battle.
Lend-Lease ls Slowing Down 
As The two-way traffic with has
War Seems To Nearing Its Climax 
carried m.1110115 of soldiert Abroad
Washington, --Virtual elim
ina-
tion of capitat -goods shipm
ent& la
Britain under Lend-Lease i
s un-
derstood to have been agreed u
pon
by Britisn and American su
pply of-
ficials here. The decision is 
one of
numerous adjustments being m
ade
to keep Lend-Lease exports 
closely
geared to military needs. 
us r es on e e war is won. Be-
For several months the quan
tity 'ginning on the day of victory 
or as
of machinery going to Brita
in has soon afterward as possible 
Lend-
been decreasing steadily. largely b
e-
cause British plants now. h
ave
about all they need except for
 oc-
casional replacements.
The approaching climax of the
war in Europe has 15rought a tigh
t-
e.ning up of the policy of limi
Ling
all Lend-Lease supplies to those
needed primarily for war purposes.
Lend-Lease officials apparently 
are
determined not to leave themselves
open for congressional critici
sm
that they have supplied other coun-
tries equipment having more use in
the postwar period than in the
months remaining to-victory
.
This is understond to be in keen-
ing with a-lireiti Prelreent-FitsrieVelti
has expressed to some of his aide
s
that there must be a clear br
eak
between expenditures under Lend-
Lease and those designed to hel
p
other nat!ons reconstruct their in-
Lease shipments will stop and capi-
tal goous exports will be made o
n
Ather a cash or credit basis.
Efforts already are being made
to rr turn exports to regular possibl
e.
One result is that textiles, drugs
and chemicals for the middle eas
t
are no longer handled by the Lend
 •
Lease administration. This chan
ge
back to normal business methods
was made possible by the improved
shipping situation, and sever
al
hundred tons cf shipping a month
are now allotted for delivery 
of










routes from the Atlantic coast to
Holland and Belgium in the pos
t-
war period was proposed oy the 
U.
8. Maritime Commission toda
y in
another short step toward a cr
ack,
modern U. S. merehlint mari
ne
after the war.
The commtssion solicited pro-
aosals from American citizens for
the acquisition of modern, Amer
i-
can-flag vessels now owned by the
Governrnenb.
Such tonnage, if the purc
hase
plans proposed were a
pproved.
would be used on the Holl
and-Bel-
gium run, which the commi
ssion
said it considered "an es
sential
long-range trade route."
The solicitation of propoa
als to
operate merchant service 
on the
Holland-Belgtum mute is th
e first
asked by the Maritime C
onunission
for the Inauguration of 
foreign
service after the war.
Prior to11937. American-tlag
 shipa
to Holland and Belgium w
ere op-
erated by the Black Diaxno
nd lines.
This concern has not entere
d into
contracts for postwar ope
ration
ovdr the route and the com
mission
is seeking concrete p
ropositions
from ship operators or a
dequately-
financ-..d outaide groups t
o take
over the runs.




not envision that peace te
rms will
permit any considerable re-en
try of
the defeated Axis aaUons into 
the
merchant marine field. Germa
n
vessels wtth Hamburg as a hom
e
port had the bulk of the Holland
-




Furloughs Are Arranged On Ro
ta-
tion Basis
Washington, — American ship
s
now are serving double duty
—
bringing home sorne of the soldiers





















3 FEATURES OF TIIE OK
1. Every piece returned in your
bundle.
2. Your clothes will h e properly
washed to insure long wear.
3. Eaeh garment Sanitoned will he
carefully inspected after it is
cleaned and pressed.
The W. P. B. granted us ne
w Listing and Marking Machines as
well as a new building which
 has made it possible for us to
guarantee you a real bundl


















I heat. Corner r..!. Centre. sv
i-nue atm.
Holman street. Garage i
n base-
, ment. Price $•,000.
'Zeal Estate Broker Seven Room House. Two Apart-
-telephone-Pio. 5-ur• Rt.. 284 tm
ent.s. Corner of Park avenue ano
, Green. $4,250.
FA.KMS FON KALI
150 acrea, 3 miles south
east 0.1
?taint], °Mon county on
e foot-
man, new house with TV
A lights
ind electric pump well. Th
ree ten-
ant houses, three tames, 
ehicken
nouns and smokehouse, several
ponde and is well fenced o
n gravel
read. In high state of 
cultivation,
!Ms been ihned in the la
st three
roars. Fifteen acres of 
woodland.
fhb is a real buy for eo
meone.
843/ acres In 13th Civll District
of Weakley county, 2 mlle
s South
of Dukedom. 5 room house
, re ack
barn, garage and other out
build-
ings. Fair fences. 5 acres of
 tim-
ber. Land lays well. 34,730.
347 acres 25th. District Weakley
'Asunty, Tenn. 4 miles east 
of La-
'ham. House, barn and po
tato
awe. Some tLmbe rand plenty of
prhag water. Price $2.500.
127 acres in First Dkrtrict, We
ak-
Ley County. 3 Mlles north of Palm-
amine. Level land, some cree
k bot-
tom. Five room house and 
fair
fences. Tenant houae, stock
 barn
and tobacco barn. This is the 
Chas.
Raphenscus plus. Meer PLO®.
nouns rim sus
15 room hotel In fair conditio
n.
407 State Line street. A real 
bar-
gain for $3,250.
2 Three-StOry business building
s.
A good investment.
Seven room house, bads. Fourth
Street at College.
7-roons brick ven,er. Two ro
orns

















Men in the Service
1 Pfc. Jatnes K Steele. U. 
S. Marine
Corps. is now oversea.s, and
 is anxi-
ous to hear from all his f
riends. His
new address ls; Pfc. 
Jamea K.
Steele. Co. B 1st Arm. Ani
ph. Bn.;
4th Marine Div.; Care Fle
et Post-
office; flan Francisco, Calif
.
.• He is the son of bdr. end M
rs. San,
Steele., -
'Hobbs, N. M , Curtis 
Dane
Lovelace of Fulton. Ky., has
 com-
pleted the Pilot Transition 
Four-
Engine course at Hobbs Arm
y Air
Field, Hobbs, New-Mexico, accor
d-
ing to the announcement of C
olonel
Joseph P. Bailey, commandin
g of-
ficer at Hobbs Field.
Lt. Lovelace was commissioned
as second Lieutenant and rece
ived
his pilots wings at Stockton 
Fld.,
Calif on Oct. 1, 1949.
Completion of his transition
training at Hobbs Army Air F
ield
qualifies Lt. Lovelace as a combat
pilot, another young American
qualified _to meet sigt Aids
lenge.
Lt. Lovelace is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis D. Lovelace, 309 Park
Ave., Fulton, Ky.
Help Short ... Sew
Dressmakers — Ready-Made
Rebuilders — Low Prices
Machines Checked FREE.




Workers . . . Wanted
Men and Women to work for Na-
tional Fire Works at Viola, Ky„ se
v-




Men, IM e $1.46 per beim Wessels,
43e to 70e per hour. All-over
 40
hours Unlit and loaf. Sund
ays
double thne. "FREE" rides to 
aign-
up for job. Good warns bus lo
aves
Maynard's Service Station 5:2
0 a.








-Cola Bottling Co., of Fulton
si
also has returned 200,000 Of t
hem
to U. S. shores. not counting 
sick
land wounded. Speretary of 
War
iStimson disclosed today!In the Eulopean, Caribbetti and
Alasia arnitaticio!sYstem
lot furloughs is in full swing, Stim-
tson said. Lt. Gen. Millard Harmon
!said two weeks ago some tit, starts
Iliad been made on the swtemthe Southwest Pacific and that it
, would be expanded as nunpower
land facilities permit.
Men Get 3 Weeks
Theater commanders decide
which troops' have earned a rest.
Tble-intnimiim service to be eligible
is eighteen months in the North
African theater and two years In
Alaska and the Caribbean, Stimson
said. Two years also is Ur basic
factor for consideration in the
Southwest Pacific, Harmon said.
The 200,000 already back in this
country include some listed simply
as "returned" and requiring no
specific 'replacements.
The battle weary, once they are
here, get three weeks' leave which
may be spent anywhere theychoose.
After that, they are not to be sent
overseas until they have 'had
duty of unspecified length in this
country.
Sas All Time i
him JAM. am: -Giros MI Mom- ,
itch I carikhrt ea/ or aleep
0.8 •••• 1.• rlIV Mart- 
Althrika
brought Mck POW. / oat as I




• ANDRKWS JEWELRY CO.













a new suit! ..."
"—net it sure does look
 like new,
admit! All 1 did was send it to
(Nutty Cleaners for one of their
swell cleaning jobs and it 
tame
bark looking like a million—c
lean-
ed and pressed perfectly!"








Carr an& West State Lime
NOTICE TO HEALTH SPOT
SHOE CUSTOMERS
I will be in Fulton, Kentucky at the
Wilson Shoe Shop on Main street to
fit vou ith Health Spot Shoes and
explain to you the necessity for you
to wear them. Call to see me on—
Wednesday. February 23rd
I win be here all day to fit your shoes.
PAUL E. POTTER











This special February Sale of fin
e Furnittikg Ly blips
opportunity of dressing up your h
ome for' *rift iyery
reasonable prices. We will welco
me a visit from yogs,
whether you buy or not. Sale en
ds February 25141,fro,








Selling at a great Savings:
$99.95 2-Piece Stsite
Selling now for $74.95
$119.95 2-Piece Suite
Selling now for $99.95
STUDIO COUCHES
$75.00 values
Selling now for $59.95
BABY FURNITURE
Baby Cribs, Strollers, Rockers,
 Baby
Pens, Nursery Chairs and High C
hairs.
Chairs of kinds at a great savi
ngs.
Come in a 1 loi)k at the good selectio
ns.
I ..
H DREDS OF SINGLE PIECES
99c to $99.99
Lamps, Chairs,ff shies, Desks, 
Smokers.and downs more too 
numerous to de-
wrihe. C.ome 4—see for yourse
lf! Learn how much )(to can s
ave on that piece
of forniture voi may have wan
ted. hut felt ttli could not aff
ord! SAVE!
Bennett Electric
rt
11
y=til-Jr=J• 
 c_.. _
•
